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CENTRAL BOARD March 8, 1967
The meeting was called’to order at 7:00 in the Activities Room of the Lodge 
by President Tom Eehan„ The minutes were approved with the following cor­
rections: On page two, EARNARD OPPOSED the second motion.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Behan read Senate Resolution in which a clarification of student behavior on 
Montana campuses was made,, The resolution made it clear that most students 
were consciencous and concerned and Behan felt it was a definite benefit to 
all students in site of past legislation
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
COLE MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE ROBERT FINEMAN TO ELECTIONS COMMITTEE.
SECONDED BY TEEL. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUSLY. COLE MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APFROVE 
JOHN SEE3ERGSR AND RICH HATCHER TO ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONS COMMITTEE. SECONDED 
BY NOREEN„ MOTION PASSED UNAMI0U3LY, COLE MOVED CENTRAL BOARD APPROVE KAROL 
KRAMER, PENNY HAYES, BONNA GRAHAM, DIANNE BRUNNER, KATHY DAVIS, PAT SCHULTZ, 
LINDA ASHCRAFT, BONNIE HERDA, KATHY HEFFELFINGER, MARSHA MCE D/AIN, JANE NORD- 
HJND, DAMON GANNETT, NORMAN CLARK, JIM EGGENSPERGER, JAY MALCOM, DAN MCELWAIN, 
RICH BECTEL, DAN HOLMQUIST, JOHN GILBERT, RAY WATERS, RALPH ADAMS, MIKE MINOR 
AND JOHN MONGER IS FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELORS AND JUDIE WOODHOUSE, MICCIE CORN- 
ITIUS, MSG LAVOID, CATHY CROCCI, LEG WIBRZBINSKI, CRAIG JENSON, TERRY EGELAND, 
MIKE MARTIN, PHIL EEIANOIE AND JIM EEDMOND AS ALTERNATES. SECONDED BY TEEL. 
Moore said ehe felt that there wasn't enough publicity given before the 
selection, and stated she would like to see an article on the front page of 
the Kainin concerning the natter-> Behan said that there were more than fifty 
applicants. MOTION PASSED WITH LEARY AND SCHAFFER ABSTAINING0
BUSINESS MANAGER REPORT
TEEL MOVED TO TAKE"FROM THE TABLE THE MOTION CONCERNING AN ADMISSION CHARGE 
FOR ADULTS TO ASUM PROGRAMS, SECONDED BY EGGENSPERGER. MOTION PASSED 
UNAMIOUSLY. BARNARD WITHDREW HIS MOTION. LEARY WITHDREW HIS SECOND. TEEL 
MOVED FROM BUDGET AND FINANCE THE 1967-60 BUDGET BE -APPROVED AS PRESENTED ON 
THE BUDGET AND FINANCE MINUTES. SECONDED BY MOOREBARNARD MOVED A DIVISION 
OF THE QUESTION. SECONDED BY TEEL. MOTION PASSED UNAMIOUS. TEEL MOVED TO 
LIMIT DEBATE ON EACH ISSUE TO FIVE MINUTES. SECONDED BY MOORE0 MOTION PASSED 
WITH KITZEXBERG OPPOSED. TEEL MOVED TO AMEND THE ORGINAL MOTION BY TAKING 
$700 FROM PROGRAM COUNCIL AMD ALLOCATING IT TO STUDENT ACCOUNTING. SECONDED 
BY HAARR,, THE AMENDMENT PASSED IN A ROLL CALL VOTE WITH BARNARD, COLE, DWYER, 
EGGENSPERGER, KIIZLNBFRG, LEARY, MOORE, SCHAFFER, TATE AND TEEL IN FAVOR}
BARBER. I1' D'A ' MOAUCN AND PEN LAND OPPOSED AND MOREEN ABSTAINING. TEEL MOVED 
TO AMEND THE ORGINAL MOTION BY TAXING $500 FROM THE GENERAL FUND AND ALLOCATING 
IT TO TRACEL COORDINATIONS, SECONDED BY MOORS. THE AMENDMENT PASSED WITH 
LEARY AND KITZEN3ER3 OPPOSED AND BARNARD ABSTAINING. BARNARD MOVED TO AMEND 
THE ORGINAL MOTION BY TAXING $404 FROM PROGRAM COUNCIL AND ALLOCATING IT TO 
MODEL UNITED KATxCnSo SECONDED E/ MOORE. Barnard said that the present 
allocation warn c surrcrcct ..or the increase in membership. Siddique stated 
that the preservation c. MltJN depended upon a strong MJN. Noreen pointed out 
that MJN wag not asking for an increase in the budget, but only the same 
amount to cover the increased added responsibilities because of the U of M's 
position on tna Security Conner-. Tick-all stated that he sympathized with the
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group, but didnt want to see all other groups balanced against Program Council. 
PENLAND MOVED TO EXTEND THE LIMITS OF DEBATE ONE MINUTE. SECONDED BY BARBER. 
MOTION PASSED WITH BARNARD OPPOSED. PENIAND MOVED TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT TO 
STATE THAT THE $484 BE DEDUCTED FROM THE GENERAL FUND. SECONDED BY TATE.
THE AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT PASSED IN A ROLL CALL VOTE WITH BARBER, DWYER 
HUDSOEP, KITZENBERG, MORTON, NOREEN, AND PENIAND IN FAVORj COLE, EGGENSPERGER* 
LEARY, MOORE, SCHAFFER AND TEEL OPPOSED AND BARNARD AND TATE ABSTAINING. THE 
AMENDMENT PASSED WITH TEEL, EGGENSPERGER, AND SCHAFFER OPPOSED AND KITZENBERG 
AND TATE ABSTAINING. KITZENBERG MOVED TO AMEND THE ORIGINAL MOTION BY TAKING 
$300 FROM FORESTRY CUJB AND ALLOCATING IT TO FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY. SECONDED 
BY BARBER. Barnard stated that next year forestry club will come and request 
money and that we should plan for it in the budget now. Stoken said he want­
ed xn on the budget just for next year as the c.lub is trying to secure govern­
ment contract which would allow them to make their own money but that it will 
take a year to line them up. Barber stated that he agreed with Behan who had 
earlier said that by allocating money to Forestry Club, Central Board was set. 
ting a dangerous precident. Haarr suggested that if the board felt so strong­
ly about giving money to the club that perhaps it should be in the form of a 
however he felt it should not be on the budget. THE AMENDMENT WAS DE­
FEATED IN A ROLL CALL VOTE WITH BARBER, KITZENBERG, MORTON, PENLAND AND TATE
I. JliV0R- IEARY M0VED T0 AMEND THE ORIGINAL MOTION BY TAKING $1500 FROM THE 
GARRET AND ALLOCATING IT TO THE GENERAL FUND. SECONDED BY NOREEN. Leary 
said he felt the magazine was not of that high a quality and questioned ser­
iously the student interest. Noreen pointed out that if the student interest 
was very low that perhaps it didn't warrent support. Morton stated that it was 
the unanimous opinion -of Publications Board that the Garret was a valid attempt 
be suPP°rted even if it only appeals to a minority. THE AMENDMENT 
TM r-A IN A R0LL CALL V0TE WITH COLE, LEARY, NOREEN, SCHAFFER AND TEEL
™  R 0R» barberj BARNARD, DWYER, EGGEnSPERGER, MOORE, MORTON, PENLAND, AND 
TATE OPPOSED AND HUDSON AND KITZENBERG ABSTAINING. BARNARD MOVED TO AMEND 
™  QRIGINAL MOTION BY TAKING $1200 FROM DEBATE AND ORATORY AND ALLOCATING IT 
THE GARRET. SECONDED BY MORTON. Barnard stated that with an increase in 
money there could be more than one issue and it could be printed on better 
paper and the interest would be increased. Moore said she was not concerned 
Wlth Phe type of paper on which the meterial was printed, but could not see 
®a^",^C;Ln9 Debate and Oratory. AMENDMENT WAS DEFEATED WITH TATE IN FAVOR AND
r ! ™ GER ABSTAINING, COLE MOVED TO AMEND THE ORIGINAL MOTION BY TAKING 
$300 FROM FORESTRY CLUB AND ALLOCATING IT TO AWS. SECONDED BY BARNARD 
Jan Lameroux, speaking on behalf of AWS reminded the board that on this campus 
it was mandatory that all girls belong to A.V7S, just as each student is a mem­
ber of ASUM therefore could be entitled to approach the Board of Regents for a 
tee raise. She also stated that in such things like the Miss U of M pageant the 
^ r  wrfn? Ve the men °n camPus« NOREEN MOVED TO EXTEND THE LIMITS OF DEBATE
^ ° NDED BY BARNARD* MOTION PASSED WITH KITZENBERG, PENIAND, TATE 
A, OPPOSED. NOREEN MOVED TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT TO TAKE $300 FROM THE
GENERAL FUND. SECONDED BY LEARY. Teel stated that the General Fund will not
MmrcM nnn^n^y* ™ E AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT WAS DEFEATED WITH MOORE AND NOREEN OPPOSED AND SCHAFFER ABSTAINING. THE AMENDMENT PASSED WITH BARBER,
r^GGENSPERGER> HUDSON, KITZENBERG, MORTON, PENLAND AND TATE IN FAVOR, 
B R ^AR?’ EEARY, MOORE, NOREEN AND TEEL OPPOSED AND SCHAFFER ABSTAINING.
R^ J R^®ERG MOVED TO AMEND THE ORIGINAL MOTION BY TAKING $1000 FROM DEBATE 
AND ORATORY AND ALLOCATING IT TO THE KAIMIN. SECONDED BY BARNARD.' Paula
Raimin Business Manager thanked Kitzenberg for this concern, but felt 
at Debate and Oratory needed the money more. AMENDMENT DEFEATED WITH
?PPP^!SnRnVIuaaSo°R’ TEEL M0VED T° TENTATIVELY APFROVE THE BUDGET AS AMENDED. SECONDED BY HAARR. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
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ELECTIONS
Leary stated that there are candidates for all offices and that the deadline 
for applications to be turned in is noon, March 29th. Candidates will be 
announced and approved on that date. Plans are being made to serve free cokes 
to those who vote for an approximate cost of $150.
OLD BUSINESS
KITZENBERG MOVED TO TAKE $1200 FROM THE RESERVE FUND TO ESTABLISH WHO'S NEW 
AT THE UNIVERSITY. SECONDED BY BARNARD. Kitzenberg said for a venture of this 
nature the money should come from Reserve Fund and after the first year it 
would be self-sufficient. HAARR CALLED FOR THE QUESTION. Barber asked if 
the book would contain any more than pictures and names. MOORE MOVED THE PRE­
VIOUS QUESTION. SECONDED BY PENLAND, MOTION PASSED WITH EGGENSPERGER AND 
KITZENBERG OPFOSED AND MORTON ABSTAINING. THE MAIN MOTION WAS DEFEATED WITH 
KITZENBERG IN FAVOR AND EGGENSPERGER, PEN.LAND, AND MORTON ABSTAINING.
PROGRAM COUNCIL
Tickell reported to the board the entertainment to be brought in next quarter. 
He stated that he had checked into the suggested 3% of profits to be used 
for advertizing. He said this was a quideline used for some stores, however 
it would not be feasible with such a set-up as Program Council.
PRESENT: NOREEN, BARNARD, KITZENBERG,
PENLAND, MORION, EGGENSPERGER, DWYER,
BARBER, TATE, COLE, HUDSON, MOORE, '
SCHAFFER,'LEARY, TEEL, BEHAN, Haarf,
Groenhout, Berger, Hanson, end Seoyles.- 
Lamareux, Borg, Stokan, Spe»cer, Magee,
Siddique, Grauman, Tickell and Chapman.
RES PECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
C  JU.
CEE CEE COLE 
ASUM SECRETARY
